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Disclaimers

• This presentation *doesn't* teach Media Accessibility, but identifies best practice on how design your own workshop.
  • At the end of the presentation, I will share a few link of recent Digital Media Accessibility workshops.

• Group participation is strongly encouraged.
  • Considerations are only suggestions, please share your experiences.

• Introductions
  • Name, Institution or Company, Years in the Accessibility Field, and …
  • Share a desired superpower you wish you had
Overview

WHAT TO EXPECT
WHEN YOU'RE EXPECTING
Overview

• Culture Considerations

• Audience Considerations

• Content Considerations
Culture Considerations

• Accessibility Resources
  • Platform for scanning websites accessibility
  • Alternative media tools
  • Accessible staff availability
  • An accessibility initiative

• Policy
  • Written standards for the university to follow
  • If not institution wide, start with your division

• Training Structure
  • Format and delivery (hands-on lab, online, faculty department meeting)
  • Professional development credits
  • Food or snacks
What message is being shared by your administration or compliance about the institution’s accessibility risk?
Audience Considerations

• Who
  • Faculty
  • Staff
  • Administration
  • Students
  • Community

• Length of training

• Technical levels and Terminology
  • Abbreviations
  • Accessible Technology (hardware and software)

• Marketing

• Content
Group Discussion
Audience

How do you schedule trainings?
Content Considerations

• Student with disability for impact
  • In-person or video

• Law Discussion
  • Summary
  • Applicable

• Inaccessible examples
  • Documents
    • Digital Flyers
    • Department brochure
    • Suggested readings (scanned)
  • Websites
  • Videos

• Digital Content Creation and Remediation Tips
  • Handouts or Cheatsheets
What content do you find important to discuss?
Previous Presentations

• Digital Media Accessibility - The why, what and how accessible communication is needed (by all) in an every changing digital world.
  • http://bit.ly/UCFDMA

• Video Captioning Accessibility
  • http://bit.ly/ucfvca16

• Accessible Technology for College – EEX3241 Methods of Academic Skills for Exceptional Students (Student Class)

• Keys to the Keynote - Best Practice on Delivering a Memorable Presentation
Thank you.
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Questions?